STATEWIDE PEF/NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION LABOWMANÄGEMENT - Meeting Minutes
December 5,2013
Attendance:

PEF:
Alexander Becker, Region 2
George Stadnik, Region 2,Exec. Board (Regions 1-4)
Keith Browne, Region 3, Div. 169 Leader
Joseph Battista, Region 3, Div. 169 Secretary
Christopher O'Neill, Region 4
Frank Flack, Region 6, Exec.Board (Regions 5-9)
Rich Coriale. Region 6
Don Nelson, Region 7
James Sacco, Region 9
Mike Calaban, Albany
Holly Clark, Albany
Denise Hobson, Albany, Div. 169 Treasurer
Bruce Giddings, Albany
Timotþ LeBarron, Albany
Rob McDonough, Albany, LM Co-Chair, Exec. Board (Central Office)
Antoinette Norfleet, Albany
Sharon Parker, PEF
Debra Greenberg, PEF Field Representative

Management:
Mark Cadrette, DEC Director of Employee Relations
Paula Laime, DEC Employee Relations
Anne Reynolds, DEC Deputy Commissioner of Administration
Robert Schick, Director, Division of Environmental Remediation
Michael Ryan, Assistant Director, Division of Environmental Remediation
Michelle Glover-Brown, DEC Director of Occupational Health and Safety
Nina White, DEC Employee Relations
Alison Crocker, Office of General Counsel
PEF's questions and statements are in bold faced type. The information placed in
or
[brackets] consists of issues from prior L/IVI meetings retained for additional discussion
for which a response is forthcoming.
Management's responses are in italics.
Agenda Discussion
Management said that they did not agree to PEF's agenda and distributed their own proposed
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agenda at the meeting. The agendawas not presented to management two weelçs in advance and
there are items on the agenda that have alreatl¿t been qsked onã onr,rrrred. Other items like the
hgalth and safety (HS¿S) topics should not have been on the agenda and should be referred to the
H&,5 C.ommittee. Management said that there are H&S topics that get discussed here that have
never appeared on the statewide H&S agenda. Specifically, PEF has not put committee
representation on the agendaþr the H&S committee. Management's position is that these
issues should be addressed in a dffirent forum. We should deal withihingt at the lowest level
and when we cannot, we will move them îo this level.
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Management's response: Management agrees to the March l3 andJune l2 dates. Management
wqnts to have only two meetings during the upcoming year, the minimum number requirld in the
PS&T contract. Management stated that the most recent labor/management agreement expired
a number ofyears ago and absent a current L/M agreementfeels the meeting¡"qurn"y aeftautt
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Management agreed to supply the PEF/ìeld representative with a copy of the expired
agreement. The reasons for two meeting are fficiency, getting through the ageida, and getting
minutes produced in a timelyfashion.
Management feels that eliminating duplicative agenda items and/or addressing routine questions
between meetings would eliminate the need,for more thon tutoþrmal meeîingl p", yuor.
Management stated that the frequency of meetings is already outlined in tkeioitract, two
meetings minimum, and is not aware of an open ended agreement" If there is an existing open
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2. Fill Levelslllirins/Waivers

Please describe the budget planning process in terms of addressing new program and
staffins needs:

Durins the fiscal year?
Management's response: Management answered this question during

a

previous meeting.

PEF's Response: It is a different question that specificallv asks how the Depafrment
would request chanqes to the budget for hirins a larse number of staff needed when
a new program eets added and/or manv additional staff are suddenlv needed. This
would be the case for responding to a new invasive species or to an activitv Iike
Ñdrofrackine if it was allowed in NYS in the middle of the fÎscal vear. How would
the requests for additional fundins and staff be handled under the current budset
constraints?
Management's response: Changes

to

fill level are addressed by the critical fill process.

In preparation of the upcoming fiscal vear?
Management's response: We are under pretty specffic constraints. We received a budget
,"qutit letterfrom the Division of Budget (DOB) stating it has to be aflat budget. Staff
saiaries are scheduled to increase by 2% in April, so we had to reduce costs elsewhere to
ffiet the increase. The limitations in the budget are both thefill level and cash limit.
Management described the critical fill process. Not every vacant position will be refilled. Some positions will be moved around to where they are most needed. For the last
-'round
of criticatfills, we looked at the fitt level and attrition rate and thenwe will make a
case to-budget after the projection. We have solicitedfill requests and asked division and
regional diiectors to prioritize. Division and regional directors develop a master list of
filts. DEC has sent requests to DOBþr more positions, but DOB has been unresponsive,
maintaining that the budget must be flat.
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whereby much ol the federal funds þr restoration work go to the Army Corp. or to local
municipalities und du nut cover our worúoads. Also, federat grants will be reduced by
50Á nextfiscal year. In oddition, we have cash ceilings on certain state appropriations
that are lower than the appropriations.

Is the General Fund fundiue levpl what is limitins Éhe DEC

flll

levels?

Management's response: It is a combination of appropriation offunds and the cash
ceiling. The cash ceiling limits us. With sequestration, federal grants have been reduced
by 5% and they are on a lag. Federal grants are tighter than they were. Special Revenue
accounts are way in the red. The Conservation Fund actually has money in it.

What is the current FTE fill level?
Management's response: Management said this auestion wes aske(]. o.n.l- o-nswere¿l- qt the
previous meeting. Here are the numbers: 2,899 curuent fill level, 22 unrestricted positions
approved, 3 2 promotions o.ppro"te cl-.
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emplovees are provided with desks at DEC offices?l
Management's Response: This question has been previously asked and answered. The DEC
does not track the cost of contracting and does not report contracting costs to the Legislature.
Contract costs come out of the nonpersonal services budget, which is allocated by division.
Division directors and their s'taff determine which work will be given to consultants and other
contr^ctors.

PEF continues to have concerns about the Biologist I exam scoring. \ryhv does the
department value and seore higher a- candidate with an advence¡l dcor"+c
nna..,*h
^!¡an
significant work experience. sometimes experience gained directlm
for
an entrv level iob? The scoring process took lyef 18 months and both the Dept and C¡v¡l
service did part of the scorins. This seems to cause confusion for the candidates lryhv
wasn't the informatiqn submitted bv candidates to civil service (ex. academiõ transcriptsì
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shared with the DEC? How manv other DEC titles are scored bv 2 different aeencies?
Management's response: This questionwas previously asked and answered. There are four
parenthetic, including marine. The rating scale and criteria are confidential, but we can share
that there was a cap of points givenþr each criterion. For example, professional level
experience within the specific list of discipline areas is capped at I2 months. The criteria have a
cap to enstffe afair rating scale. It's also our understanding that Civil Service has provided
additional clarification on this issue directly to PEF HQ.

3.

Environmental Monitor Policy
time constraintsl

-

(Not discussed at Sept. 2013 L/IVI meetine due to

PEF/encon received a copv of the revised. draft 66Environmental Monitoring Services"
policv on Ausust 29. 2013. PEF will provide a complete revie\ü and response to the
proposed policv at a later date. For the purposes of LINI discussions. PEF/encon requests
information on the followins:

Division ønd Assistant Dìvßion Directors of the Dìvision of Environmentøl Remedìation
partìcipøted ìn a questìon and answer conversøtion on this topic.
The

What is the purpose of the 4 categories "Tvpes" of monitors?
Management's Response: DER cannot tell you how this was arrived at. Type I are Department
employees. DER has I of them. Type II are non-for-profits or quasi-agency employees. Type III
are contractors hired by the Department and Type IV are contractors hired by the føcility being
monilored.
Do the monitored facilities nav for the en
Management's Response : Yes

tal monitors?

Was there a purpose for developing cateqories three and four. where private contractors
are used as monitors?
Management's Response: Current DER management does not lcnow andwas not involved in the
development of these categories. The manager who developed the policy has since retiredfrom
the DEC.

Could Type I monitors be used in most or all circumstances requiring environmental
monitoring? Are there examples of when thev cannot be used?
Management's response; The decision onwhether to use DEC staff as environmental monitors is
based on staff availability and the duration of each monitoring project. For example, DEC
would not hire a state employee to monitor a short-term project. DER currently has eight
envir onmental monitor s.
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PEF is concerned that contractors will be hired as environmental monitors onlv because
the DEC cann hire enouqh state emnlovees henqrrcp fìlflfl wnntf in^-oooo
lïll-lo¡¡ol
fc
budsetinp d
the use of the non
emDlovees in cateqo
2.3. and 4?
Management's response: Cuffent DEP* management is not sure how the categories were
developed. Short-term projects would use these categories because we do not have the staffto
do it.

\ilho would

the work of contracted

ental monitors and

would that

review involve?
Management's response: Each monitor reports to a DEC manager. The DEC manager signs
on the monitor's reports.

off

How would DER prevent conllicts of interest. confidentialitv and ethics when using nonDEC monitors?
Management's response: It would have to be reviewed on a case by case basis. We have a
coniiict oj'interest check that has to happen bejbre we would task ct consultant with that role

PEF is concerned we are soins back to an abandoned nolicv from 2003Management's response: Current DERmanagement wqs not involved in the development of the
policy and does not have the background to answer that.

Whv did DER úransfer RCRA inspector trainins from in-house staff to a contractor? IIEC

Management's response: There were noformal in-house inþrmation and stalfwas not able to do
this task so we reached outfor research etc. There was very little documentation so the best way
to do it was through o consultant. Consultants provided resources and they handed us what we
told them to give us, They provided training documents for use in afuture training program.
This was a one-time elfort and movingforwardwe will train employees with something that is
taiioreci to our needs.

The State Superfund received its final appropriation in Fiscal Yeaq endine IFYEI
3/31/2013. No new Stale Superfund monev was included in the budeet for FYE 3/31/2014
(usuallv approximatelv $120 million prpni¡þd). How much unencumbered monw
-is
remains in the State Superfund?
Management's response'. Management recognizes the need 8200 to 8300 million dollars to keep
it funded. How it gets funded is part of a broader discussion. We have ideas ofwhat we like to
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see

andwant to see this program continue.

pEF asked in terms of broader discussions there are opportunities where the union can
re anv problems conside. us to *ork with DER to
eet additional fundins.
How much time remains before the unencumbered State Superfund monev runs out?
Management's response: We have fundingfor this Jìscal year and the next fiscal year.

Will new State Sunerfund monev be included in the Governor's ÞroDosed budEet for FYE
3t3

5?

Management's response: Management does not lvtow
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Management's response: Management wants this issue and other health and safety issues to
safety
and
Health
meetingsaddreised in the lõcal and sntlwide health and safety committee
health and safety
issues should only be brought to this forum tf they cannot be resolved in the
committee meetings.

Whut i, the current Health & Safetv budqet allocated for H &
fiscal vear 2013-14?'What is the current balance?

S needs

and reauests for

Management's r esponse'. Not discussed

Ilor over a vear. the Department has had a draft clothins policv to finalize and implement'
\ilhat is the hold up?
nolicv (ie: protective and field work clothinsì be releascd?l
ffine
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Management's response: Management shared that a policy has been put together
þr the
Commissioner'5 vsvis14t. The policy hss been dra/ied and presented ta Exeãutive Depi.tiy
Commissioner. He felt it was too generic and wanted loop holes closed, so management has
taken anothcr uack qt it. PEF asked that iVlanagement piovide PEF wtth a draJt of the clothing
policy.

PEF requests that local H & S meetines be returned to its prior functionalitv with 3 L/M
p:chairs (Ma¡aeement. PEF & CSEA) runnine the ioint;l
e
influence of the Health & Safetv Director in controlffioveã
Not discussed
medical monitorinÊ beine refused for emplovees that once had medical monitorir*
qast? If so. please describe the circumstances/iustificâtffi
fr.o,r.rt.d ut o.io. -".tion uod oo ..rooorc ttur o.ooid"dì ------T
trs

ir tht

Not discussed
PPFlencon requests a \ilork Place Violence nroqram report and anv other information or
grilgria¿vailable to review the oroqress of the progr
Management's response: Il'e wilt be conducting an annual Department-wide review of the
program this coming February. We will send a reminder noù n the regional directois
indicating it is time for them to meet with their committees to review riik assessment, recommend
changes in training needs, workplace violence incident reports, etc. Regional directors
will also
rep-ort backwith infrastructure needs and security issues, such os tightlig and locks. In
February, management will do an overall department review and dlscusl the department issues.
To augment the online training, we are likety to present some training on active shooters. The
Albany Police Department provides the trainin[. The training woulil be voluntary, as the videos
are very grøphic.

5.

Other

ÐEC lVarehouse - ÛGS is iakins over the DEC warehouse. l)EC,s entire iirventrrv in tht
walehouse which consists of valuable records. program h¡sto
pholqgranhv. and other invaluable records that th
25
4!
Broadwav has been directerl to be re4oved. Where w
access it. and what is manasement doinq to nreserve these valu;ble;;ã;il1relied
upon
and used resources? Who made this decision?
Management's response: Staff needs are very important considerations, but the warehouse
materials need to be tagged in order to stay in the warehouse. DEC is being given a lot less
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space thanwe have now, but will still have some space. OGS told DEC to consolidate and share
ipoq with other agencies. DEC has a goal to reduce warehouse space. There was a good effort
over the summer to remove materials from the warehouse. For example, excess furniture was
sold on EBay. OGS came through again and said it wasn't good enough. OGS said no ffice
supplies ori to be stored in the warehouse and all records need to go to the records center. The
new deadt¡ne is for OGS to re-inspect the space on January 6th. If we can tell OGS that we still
need space ¡or ihe critical documents being discussed, then we will do our best to keep them in
the warehouse. A lot of records still need to be moved, and broken items need to be moved out.
Divisions/Programs need to tag items as "important" if there is any chance of keeping those
materials in the warehouse. Each Division has 2 days assigned to go through their stuff agoin.
There is very little storage space at 625 Broaùnay since "re-stacking". The use of other
documents into
facitities for DEC storage needs may be possible. DEC may also convert some
electronicformat. An image management system is neededfor DEC in order to save important
documents, images, plans, etc.

for conies of all rfirectives when ev Ðre issued.
PEF
membershin.
enable stewards fo field ouestions from

p these

will

Management's response: Management agreed to this request. We should have provided PEF
with a copy of the warehouse directive.
Telecomm

ns undate?

Management's response: Management responded the Commissioner did say he would be
intereited in a task specific telecommuting program. A draft policy has been developed and is
being reviewed by the Executive Deputy Commissioner. The draft policy will be shared with
fnlUefore resubmission to the Commissioner. Management will provide PEF with a date that
PEF should expect to receive the draft policy.

According to the T&A Manual. there are provisions for telecommuting for temÞorarv
There is a PEF steward who has a torn Achilles and it would
ffisues.
prime
candidate for a temporarv telecommuting option. His
srerern that he would be a
reiected bv man aqementreouest
Management's response: In this particuler case, the employee had a doctor's note indicating
that he cannot work. If he cannot work, he is not allowed to workfrom home.

Parkins - Is there anv new information on parkins in areas recentlv identified with
for staff?
inadeauate n

Reeion 2 office?
Management's response: A grievance has been submitted and is moving through the
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process

Rpeiqn6-Uticaoffice?
Management's response: We are unaware of any issues and have not received a
grievance to data.

Central Offi

- are there anv undafes

narkinp for DEC staff in

Office
with

asencv narking in Albanv?
Management's response: No new information

PEF asked for an undate on the liphtins nro
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Management's response: Information on this issue was circulated to staff,, However, we don't
lcnow why this happens every day at 5:00 p.m.
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